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Hospitals were paid thousands of bucks to contrive,   

That to a death, actually, covid applies. *4 

If you eat a whole skunk, have a stroke or a crash,  

If they say "it was covid" they collect cash. 

 

Paid-media skewed numbers, spread fear and division. 

To open your eyes is this book's only mission. 

All Media, Cops, Lawyers, Judges, Friends, you MUST rise, 

Must Wake the Fuck Up and Open Your Eyes! 



  

 

Refined sugar kills more than a million per year,  *9 

While covid alone kills far fewer, it’s clear. 

Marketing junkfood, and keeping us sick, 

Makes billions in profits for these soul-less pricks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lockdowns and mandates  

   have little effect; 

But cause bankruptcy, depression,  

   trauma and death. *10 

The most vulnerable suffer,  

   while billionaires thrive. 

Wake the Fuck Up and Open Your Eyes. 



  

 

         Fizzer's documents show that your white blood cells drop,  

   Your immune system blown -first week after the shot. 

   Did you know, they don't count you as vaxed for that week? 

   How convenient!  Your chances of covid now peak. 

 

  If you catch it that week, it adds to their list, 

  Of "proof" the vax-free are of much greater risk. 

  This skews their numbers, reinforces their lies. 

  Wake the Fuck Up and Open Your Eyes. 
 

 

But before you examine Fizzer's documentation,  *11 

You're distracted by something  

   that's more fascinating: 

A slap, a court case, wars far away waged. 

Wave a flag, buy a shirt, change your  

       farce-book page. 

 

Quit virtue-signaling you're "conscious" and "nice". 

Your own country's in shambles;   

   please, take my advice. 

Quit falling for all their distractions and lies. 

Wake the Fuck Up and Open Your Eyes 



  

 

For a teen to whom covid's no more than a cough, 

Parents are forced to make awful trade-offs: 

To chance significant health-risks or death,  

Or refuse their kids' shots and have them depressed. 

 

From sports that they love, from the YMDA, 

They're shunned and they're spurned,  

   publicly turned away. 

They pose no threat, this is sensationalized, 

For the Love of Our Children, Fucking Open Your Eyes! 



  

 

In Nineteen Twenty, Rockyfellow bought, 

  Our medical system.  All old meds he fought. 

    On petroleum drugs we must strictly rely, 

      Objecting physicians, fined, fired, for outcry. 

 

 

 

 

         When it turned out that cancer  

     was caused by these drugs,  

       He started the Cancer Society, the thug! *16 

   Displacing effective cures made the man richer. 

~I hope you are starting to get the big picture.  

 



  

 

His "legacy" "medicines" brainwashing-lies, 

Handed down through the sociopaths like a prize. 

All wearing the same philanthropic guise. 

Please.  Wake the Fuck Up and Open Your Eyes. 

 

Now Grates is the "hero" funding third world vaccines. 

What he’s done to India is cruel and obscene. 

Doctor Vandana Shiva has exposed his lies *17 

Wake the Fuck Up and Open Your Eyes. 



  

 

    

They teach us to hate, teach us to divide:          

Women, blacks, Jews, the gay, the vax-free, ostracized. 

It’s obvious, they’re up to this old bag of tricks. 

And “Your Silence is Violence” most perfectly fits. 

 

Not the words of our foes, but the silence of friends,  

Is what gives these bad people the means to their ends. 

The wrong side of history?  Do nothing.  Comply. 

Wake the Fuck Up and Open Your Eyes. 



  

 

     The truckers in Ottawa, no laws they broke.  

     The pro test was peaceful, a gesture of hope. 

     They sang, danced and hugged and had big  

       bouncy castles,  

     No fires, vandalism, no violence, no hassles. 

 

 

 

   Our "leader" who knows it is OUR RIGHT TO CHOOSE, 

     Calls them "misogynistic bigots with unacceptable views". 

    He's a coward, who hid instead of meeting,  

 Sent war-horses, mercenaries to give them a beating. 
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